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Russian Train Bombed

Last Friday, a bomb killed
at least 42 people on a com-
muter train in southern

Russia. The suicide bombing,
which also injured over 150
others, occurred near

Chechnya and follows a series
of attacks that have plagued
that troubled region and
Moscow for a year.

Shortly after the rush-
hour train departed from a
station in Yessentuki, a

powerful explosion ripped
apart one of the cars and sent
shrapnel flying in the midst of
the morning commuters. The
body of the suspected male
bomber has been recovered

and three women were

reportedly involved in the
attack as well.

Not surprisingly, Russian
authorities quickly linked the
attack to Chechen rebels. A

prominent leader of the
Chechen separatists, Asian
Maskhadov, released a

statement denying responst-
bility for the blast. Chechen
militants have warred against
Russia for much of the past
ten years. frequently utilizing
guerilla tactics and suicide
attacks

Russian President

Vladimir Putin condemned

the bombing as "an attempt to
destabilize the situation in the

country on the eve of parlia-
mentary elections." In
Sunday's elections all 450
seats of the lower house, the
State Duma, will be up for
grabs.

[For further information
about the Chechnyaconflict,
go to: http:#news.yahoo.com/
fc?tn*fc&cid=34&in=world&
cat=caucasus/.]

Unomcial Israeli-

Palestinian Peace Plan

Finalized

Israel Prime Minister

Ariel Sharon recently rejected
an unofficial peace plan for
resolving the Israeli-Palestin-
ian conflict, apparently
causing some tension with the
U.S. government. On Decem-
ber 5th, U.S. Secretary of
State Colin Powell conferred

with the authors of the

) See worid news,page 2
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Houghton's Ryan Mayers Publishes Twisted Tales
By RACHEL BRASK

check out: http://

fractured. iceglow.com.
STAR STAFF WRITER .-Fractured. It's funny.

Twisted. It's the chief word used to

describe Ryan Mayers' recently published
book, Fractured. The humorous and intrigu-
ing story line incorporates traditional fairy
tale characters and puts them all together in
the land of Breco, where "murder and crime

are a way of life." Fractured tells the tale of

John Monroe, police detective, who

stumbles onto a plot to assassinate the king
while investigating who killed his partner,
Humpty Dumpty. Sound strange? You have
to read the book to fully enjoy the twisted
genius of Mayer's fractured fairy tale.

While talking to a friend in London,
Mayers thought it would be interesting to
put a fairy tale into a modern setting. He
began writing it as a short story, and then it
grew to a full 122 pages. Just for fun, he
submitted it to an online manuscript pub-
lisher. He heard back from Publish America

(an online publisher of starting writers, one
that rejects 85% of received manuscripts),
who told Mayers that they were going to
publish his book. "1 was quite happy," says
Mayers. The math and secondary education

major and Houghton College Junior
could now consider himself a published
author. He is currently working on his
second book, Dominion, due to

be released this summer, and a

third is in the making.
Fractured is a "big mish

mash" of fantasy, comedy,
mystery and adventure with a
fairy spin. Put Humpty
Dumpty, Chicken Little,
Goldilocks and the Three D
Bears all together in the
modern world and see what

happens. Go up to Ryan
Mayers and ask for an auto-
graph and see what happens.
The humble author offers these

words ofwisdom: "Do what-

ever makes you happy...Don't
stop something before you
even begin."

Fractured is available in

the Campus Store, as well as a
local bookstore or

Amazon.com. For an excerpt
and further information on the

book, author and reviews,

'4 4 f
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Yuletide Celebration Concert Kicks Off Holiday Season
By SHANNON CALLAN

STAR STAFF WRITER

This past Friday and Saturday evening
at 7:00 p.m. in Wesley Chapel the
Greatbatch School of Music presented
-Yuletide Celebration!." a concert that

reflected the facets o f the Christmas season.

The concert employed the joint efforts
of the College Choir. Chapel Choir, Men's
Choir, Women's Choir, the Chamber Sing-
ers, and the Houghton College
Philharmonia. The large size of this com-
bined group allowed the choirs to use some
innovative methods of presentation. For
example, in the beginning of the program,
some members of the choirs surrounded the

audience on the main floor of Wesley
Chapel. Other pieces featured the choirs in
the main balcony and even the organ bal-
cony. This all required a great deal of
coordination and cooperation from the
choirs, who had to change their positions
several times during the course of the
concert. This also presented a challenge for
the directors who, in addition to directing
the orchestra, gave direction to choirs
stationed throughout the chapel.

However, the effect was well-worth

the effons. ds the evening's performance
was unlike any other. The unusual
placement of the choirs gave a whole
new meaning to the term "surround-
sound" as at any given time music could
be heard in front. around. and/or abo e

the audience.

The concert was a seamless=blend of

the elements of instrumental and vocal

performance. and also included liturgical
readings and even audience participa-
non. The selections came from three of

the five movements of Morten

Lauridsen's Lux Aeterna, with the

program focusing on the theme of the
preparation for Christ's birth. All of the
elements worked well together to
express a cohesive message. The ar-
rangement carried the listener along with
its unbroken flow, as all applause was
saved until three chimes signaled the
end of the performance.

That applause was well-deserved, as
any lover of choral music could find
much to delight in throughout the
performance. From a classical and
solemn sound to pieces with a compli-

cated, bouncy sense of movement. the
selections held something for every-
one. The high and haunting beauty of
such pieces as -In the Bleak Midwin-
ter" and '-Still. Still. Still" gaie the
audience chills. while the majestic
power reflected in the piece -Let all
the World in Ever> Corner Sing"-in
nhich all the choirs joined their
ioices-provided a breathtaking climaA
to the evening. The Houghton College
Philharmonia also gave an exceptional
performance, effectively complement-
ing and working with the choirs.

The performance was further
enriched by the dramatic liturgical
readings that were performed with
stirring emotion. There was also the
invitation to audience participation in
responsive readings and in the singing
of selected Christmas favorites, such
as "Angels we have Heard on High"
and "Joy to the World."

Houghton's -Yuletide Celebra-
tion!" provided an evening of im-
mense musical enjoyment. It was an
ideal way to usher in the joyous
season of Christ's birth.

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD
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unofficial plans or "Geneva
Accords," a meeting that the

Israel government has criti-
cized.

Powell expressed hopeful-
ness after the meeting. but
emphasized that the U.S.-

backed "road map" for peace
remains the Bush

administration's pnmar>
commitment. The U.S. road

map calls for a Palestinian

state by 2005 and the termina-
tion of terrorist attacks.

Supposedly designed to

complement the U.S. plan. the

Geneva Accords inco*orate
further specifications for
peace. The unofficial pact calls
for borders between Israel and

the future Palestinian state that

reflect Israeli borders preced-

ing the Six Day War of 1967;
the removal of most Israel

settlements from occupied
territories; a limited right of
return for Palestinians dis-

placed by the 194849 war:
and a division ofJerusalem.

The unofficial plan was dmfted

by former Israeli official Yossi
Beilin and PLO official Yasser

Abed Rabbo.

[For more news about the

Middle East peace process,
visit: http://

story.news.yahoo.com/fc?cid

=34&tmpl=fc&in=Worldkcat=

Mideast Conflict.]

Bush Reverses Steel

Tariffs Position to Avoid

Trade War

On Dec. 4th. President

George W. Bush announced
that the U.S. would immedi-

ately drop its controversial

tariffs on steel imports. The
White House imposed the
tariffs nearly two years ago, in
March 2002, and originally set
them to expire in 2005. In

explaining its anticipated yet

unusual policy reversal, the
administration defended the

original intent of the tariffs,

arguing diat they had suc-

ceeded in aiding the U.S. steel
industry and cited broad U.S.

economic progress.
Last November, the World

Trade Organization ruled that

the steel tariffs were illegal,
violating international trade
deals. Consequently, the

European Union, Japan, and
other countries threatened to

enact retaliatory tariffs against
U.S. exports. By lifting the
steel tariffs, the Bush adminis-
tration thus averted a trade war

with global competitors, but
also angered many in the U.S.
steel industry.

IFor background informa-
tion and more news about the

U.S. and international econo-

mies, go to: http:U
www. washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/business/specials/

intemationalmarkets/.1
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Mayterm in Honduras: Service and
Ecotourism en Espafiol

By TRICIA PERCY

STAR STAFT· WRITER

Winter blues getting you down'?

Tired of walking in snow and ice to get

to classes? Has the wind blown your

papers away one too many times?

Well. how do warm sunny weather,
sandy beaches. and beautiful rainforests

sound to you?

You could experience all this and

much more in Honduras. This Mayterm,

a group of approximately 20 Houghton

students will be traveling down to this

Central American country that is a little

bit bigger than Tennessee. During the

first week of the trip, students will
travel across the entire country, learning

how to conscientiously interact with the

nation's culture. They will spend time in

the capital city of Tegucigalpa, as well
as the coastal city of La Ceiba. From La

Turkey Drive Update:

LAST FEW DAYS OF TURKEY

DRIVE GIVE ALI«EGANY A LOT

TO BE THANKFUL FOR

Prior to the last edition of the Star,

Houghton's annual Turkey Drive
appeared to be floundering, which put

its leader, Kathie Brenneman, in a

frustrating and precarious position.
Thankfully for Brenneman and the

families ofAllegany County, the

Houghton community responded to the

situation and exceeded all expectations,
including Brenneman's.

Once they became aware of the

need, students, faculty, staff, and other

community members pooled their
resources and amassed $1150, enough

for 746 pounds of turkey. Thanks to all
who contributed.

Ceiba they will head to
Utila. a place ofbeautiful
white beaches and clear

blue waters. In their free

time at Utila, students will

have the chance to snor- **kel, scuba dive, hike, and

kayak. Upon returning to

the mainland. students **
will participate in activi-

ties such as touring

ancient Mayan ruins.

swimming in hot springs

and waterfalls, hiking.

eating exotic food. and
playing soccer.

The term will also allow students to

interact with the people of Honduras, who
live in some of the poorest conditions in
the Eastern Hemisphere. However, in my
personal experience, I've found the Hondu-
ran people to be the most generous and

PHOTO FROM WVM.VIVIDPLANET.co.u,*RAVEL7/H™
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loving people I have ever come into

contact with, despite their poverty.
Students will have the chance to

experience their hospitality in the
second week of the trip when they will

stay with Spanish-speaking families for

nine days (if they don't know Spanish

already, they will learn it during this
trip!). During this week, students split
up into smaller groups and do service

projects. Though they often enter the
service project with the one intent to

bestow something meaningful on
others, many who've gone in previous

years (myself included) found that the

people who are served give more to
servers.

Interested? Here are some logistics.

This two-week course runs from May
11-27. It can be taken for Intermediate

Spanish 201 or Ecotourism credit. Both
are three-credit courses. The cost is

S 1 200. and this price includes even-

thing except meals. If you would like

more information or have any ques-

tions, please contact Tricia Percy. As

they are so fond of saying in Honduras,

Dios les bendiga (God bless you)!

Top Te„
Potential (14.fjef at Houghto„ Collefje

By SARAH KUZIOMKO

STAR STAFF WRITER

Shen Men visiting South will be required to announce "Man on
the Floor!"

Bob Barker will be made the new chaplain.

Parking permit? Bahhh! Valet parking will be the norm.

New dress code: guys wear spandex...only.

Billy Blanks and Richard Simmons will teach Lifetime Wellness.

Water Polo will be played in kayaks.

You get frequent flier miles every time you scan your ID.

You can now purchase "Stud of the Month" calendars featuring
Shen Men at the Campus Store.

The bell tower will play Eminem.

Koinonia will be lead by the Houghton mime team.
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Houghton College: A Work in Progress
By HIRAM RING

GUEST STAR WRITER

Incoming freshmen usually have
little to no idea what it takes to run a

college institution; and many of their
older fellow Houghtonites are also

clueless when it comes to college
administration. Even though most
students have taken some sort of

government class to introduce them to
democratic systems and procedures on
a national level, the majority of

Houghton's student body seems to be
content to not use (or forget) this

knowledge and let institutions of
which they are a part simply "run
themselves." By doing this, people
can complain about what occurs
around them without taking responsi-
bility for it. They can claim that they
had nothing to do with the situations
that surround them because they
didn't know how to affect or change
anything. This is partly true: knowl-
edge entails responsibility. What you
do with what you know is part of the
concept of Christian stewardship.
And it is this notion of stewardship

that is the driving force behind the
structures of Houghton College's
administration.

The Houghton College adminis-
trative process can be confusing
because it operates at several different
levels while facilitating interaction
among several different groups. Being
pressed for space and at the risk of
oversimplifying the system, picture
the following two-part model of
administration:

The first part of the model con-
cerns the system's hierarchy. At the
top, the board o f trustees functions as

the chief governing body for the
college. The composite of the board is
determined by the Standards cd the

Wesleran Church gr Educational

Institutions. The board carries out its

program and exercises its control
through its executive officer, the
president of the college, who is also a
member of the board of trustees. The

president leads the college along with
his administrative team. This team,

known on campus as the Ad. Commit-
tee, consists of the chief academic

officer, chief advancement officer,

chief enrollment officer, chief finance

officer, and chief student life officer.
The committee is not a decision-

making body, but meets to facilitate
communication among their respec-
tive areas.

Much of the governing of the
college is conducted by the five major
councils outlined in the constitution:

Academic Policies, Advancement,

Enrollment, Finance, and Student

Life. Faculty, staff, students, and vice
presidents are all represented on these
councils. Recommendations from the

Academic Policies and Student Life

councils must go through the faculty
body for approval. Recommendations
from the other three councils can go to
the faculty for advice.

Along with these councils, a large
number o f smaller committees focus

on specific areas of the college,
discussing key issues and making
proposals. Some of these committees
are structured by the college's bylaws,
while others are created ad hoc to

accomplish specified tasks. Within
this vast amount o f committees, the
voice of the non-administrative

Houghton population can be heard.
These various groups provide a
structure that encourages democratic
decision-making as well as a system
of checks-and-balances.

The second part of the model
focuses on levels of interactions.

There are three groups of people
involved in committees and councils:

Quotable Quotes

"Nah, communism is better than France

-Charles Meeks (Class of'06)

-Don't quote that in the Star'.

-Dr. Charles Bressier. in every class he teaches iii which Smr
editor-in-chief Josh Miller is a student

"It'I let vou scrape the snow off my wind,hield. in> ina.culinit>
le\el might go down.-

-Ritter Haaga (Clas *-04) w Liura 11:Hin H/la«of '06)

-Ue're like the Alien lit the „i,rld. Cier>litiC .idmil-c. Li.. blit rio
olle take>, us *91 lolish.-

the *# c.rid \ iews the Liitted State,

"Teaching gets in the wa> ofer er>thing here!
-Overheard in a conversation between Dr. Connie Finne, and

Dr. Darlene Bressler

thing

students, staff, and faculty. Typically,
the students are primarily concerned

with the activities and programs the
college offers to encourage growth,
the staff focuses on the upkeep and

daily maintenance o f the college, and
the faculty tends to center on the
academic integrity of the college.
Each o f these groups interacts with
each other at the primary level
through involvement in committees

and sub-groups. Further communica-
tion occurs at the secondary level
through representation on the coun-
c i Is.

Within this system lies a comple
structure of checks-and-balances. One

o f the less complex examples involves
the ChiefAcademic Officer being held
accountable by the faculty. Depart-
mental checks-and-balances are far

more intricate and confusing. Take the
Department of Finances: Vice Presi-
dent for Finance/Treasurer Jeff Spear
oversees the offices ofAssistant

Treasurer [which oversees Auxiliary
Services and Human Resources

(Payroll)].Controller (oversees
Accounting and Accounts Payable)*-
Administrative Services (oversees

Post Office, Purchasing, and Quick
Print), Technology Services (oversees
Admin. Computing, Network, Support
Services and Telecommunications)

and Facilities Director (oversees
Custodial and Maintenance). Repre-
sentatives from each of those offices

(which have their own internal

organization) meet together on the
Financial Affairs council with Spear,
who also meets with Committee on

Student Accounts as well as the

president of the college and the other
chief officers. Thus, Spear supervises
multiple officials and is kept in check
by various committees and councils.»

Currently there are two students
on the Academic Policies and Student

NEWS · 3

Life councils respectively and one
student on the other three councils. In

the next few months, however, student

representation on the councils will be

increasing, thanks in part to the
requests of the SGA through its
president, Danielle Luckey. The SGA
asked that each council have two

student representatives. President
Chamberlain and the chief officers

have graciously agreed. This change

will give the students more of a say on
the direction the college will take in
the next few years.

While Houghton College is

usually a supportiye and easy environ-
ment in which to work, in the midst of

this political milieu, conflict between
individuals can arise. When they do.
the Human Resources department

attempts to facilitate personnel
interaction. Staff, students, and faculty
can turn to HR department members
Dale Wright and Cindy Bradfield to
help them resolve issues and can also

utilize formal grievance procedures to
bring something to the attention o f the
Human Resources department or other
pertinent offices.

With the help of Human Re-
sources and the collaborative govern-
ment of Houghton, the college at-
tempts to place Christians of integrity
and ability in positions of authority
and with accountability to their peers
and others. Such an approach encour-
ages stewardship of the resources the
college has been blessed with and
allows for maximum involvement of

the Houghton community-a commu-
nity with a wide variety ofages,
backgrounds, and experiences. The
opportunities for involvement with
every part of Houghton College are
almost endless. Knowledge entails
responsibility. What will you do with
this knowledge?

Houghton College's Network
Woes, part 3 Of3 : A Solution?

in I). ELLIOTT TAIT

f I.\R 4'!AR WRITER

A month has passed since the first
of three articles regarding the
Houghton Colleue network #as
published. At that time. the title of thi.
feature repre>,ented feelings of Ini.Ira-
tion and heullderment dinong tile

Judeillic dlill l}clal 11\C· Her.·

hilillerell bi liet\,„rk .ilitieulti:. 1„

ill.111\ re,#ple 1 111. liding 1).111 11 1'1·;tic

,A.B •<pult .121... Ill,NC:Cr'. 1|l.li [h.

11.1!1JC

C.mi, li11111111.hcd .md thi. te.itur: .

ofth: paht

'1 really can't complain about the
network," one anonymous student
stated. Such is the opinion expressed
b> a majorit> ofintenteNed vudenb.

I-he solutions to the problem.
debcribed m the first two article..PiP

6, Network, p.10 ;
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Houghton and ESA Take part
in Operation Christmas Child

By SARA FORE

STAR ST.AFF WRIll·R

This November. Houghton
College collected boxes for Operation
Christmas

Child. an

organization that

gives children
around the

u'orld Christmas

presents when

they would have
none otherwise.

Operation
Christmas Child

collects shoe

boxes filled with I
toys. candy,

soap, tooth brushes. and other useful
and/or fun items. then distributes them

all over the world, bringing Christmas
cheer to children in 95 different

countries. Many churches collect these
boxes, which not only contain gifts
handed out to the children. but also

provide each child with a booklet in
their own language explaining the true
meaning ofChristmas.

This year. the Evangelicals for

Social Action (ESA) helped run the

program here at Houghton. Rebecca

Ballard. co-president of the ESA, said.
1 was grateful to the students who

participated.'
This was the first

year that the ESA

did the program,
/ but it's been

active on campus

before this year.

Many
students at

Houghton
contributed to the

project by
packing shoe
boxes. At the

Operation Christmas Child coffee
house. held in the campus center on
Thursday. November 20th, the ESA

collected forty-one boxes; and many
students also took boxes to their

churches. Thanks to their efforts, a

few more children across the globe
will have the opportunity to experi-

ence the joy of receiving both presents
and the Good News on Christmas.

PHOTO FROM HTTP://Wmf.SAMARITANSPURSEORG/INDEX.ASP?SECTION=OPERATION+CHRISTMAS+CHILD
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Interested in visiting the city of Prague? Then consider participating m the Min
missions trip to the Czech Republics part of either the worship or work teams
For those that prefer to serve the Lord closer to home, a February missions trip
to Buffalo is also in the works

College to Sponsor Missions Trips
to Buffalo, Czech Republic

By AARON BOYNTON

MANAGING EDITOR

We o ften think of mission trips

involving exotic parts of the world
outside of the United States. How-

ever, Houghton students might be

surprised to learn that the college is

sponsoring a trip to do missions work

in Buffalo, New York. This expedition

is one of two mission trips that are
being organized by Houghton College,
the other being a trip to the Czech
Republic. In February, Dr. John

Brittain will be taking a group of
students to do missions work in

Buffalo. The group will work along
with The Salvation Army and the King
Center. Dr. Brittain said that the

purposeof this trip and the other trips
is "to work alongside established
urban ministries and thereby learn
how the church is ministering in these
settings. The cost to go on the Buffalo
mission trip is $25, and there is space
for 12-15 students.

During Mayterm, two teams of
Houghton students, along with the

Women's Basketball team, will be

headed to the Czech Republic.

Houghton has been asked to bring
both a worship team and a work team
in addition to the basketball team.

While the basketball team will be

doing a sports ministry program, the

work team will be assisting in the
building, maintenance, and other

projects of the ministry center. The

worship team will be in charge of

leading worship with music and skits.
This trip will occur from May 21st

until June 1 st. Dr. Brittain says there is
no limit to the number of students that

want to go, but expertise in music and

worship-leading is needed for the
worship team. The cost for the Czech

Republic trip is $1,350 per person.
For more information on these

two trips, email
sara.oyer@hot,ghton.edu or
john.brittain@houghton.edu.

For these and other missions

opportunities, visit the Spiritual Life
Office's missions page at http://wt,·3,
houghton.edu/spirit/Missions,him.

Houghton Begins Annual Christmas Fundraising Drive
By CHRISTINA TURNER

STAR STAR WRITER

This year. Houghton students.
faculty. and staff will have the chance
to do a little friendly competing while
making Christmas merry for a few
Allegany County children who would
otherwise have little reason to cel-

ebrate. 'These people live in a whole
different realm than most of us.- said

Kathie Brenneman, one of the leaders

of Houghton's Christmas fundraising
project.

Brenneman and Emil> Munro. a

Houghton senior and recent recipient
o f the Barnabas Award. started the

Christmas fundraiser a few yean ago
and continue to coordinate it.

Brenneman cited Juliette Keyser from

Allegany County Social Service, a. an
integral force in helping connect
Houghton with the needs 01 the
community. Ke>er urges social

workers to keep lists of- need> children
thei visit and the item the children

urgently need. Keyser then compiles a
list of their names. ages, and needed
items, which she sends to Brenneman.

Articles of clothing are the most
requested items. but sometimes

parents mention a toy or game their
child would like.

After the money is collected.
Brenneman and others determine how

many children they can provide with
presents and buy the gifts at Wai-
Mart. Extra money is used to buy
requested toys or small pieces of-
candy. and the campus store donates
stuffed animals for each child.

Brightly wrapped boxes are set

up in the Info Center to collect
donations and students are encour-

aged to lea, e money in their class's
box to help their cia>s win. Accord-
iris to Brenneman. Dane Steele.

junior clasb president. came up with
the idea to inci,rporate an inter-class

competition into the fundraiser, Last
year. the senior claN won the contest.
The four clab.e* combined raised

over $3000 last year, enough to buy
gifts for over 60 children.

Students. faculty. and staff can be
creative in their involvement. If

individuals would like to take a name

and do the shopping. they are free to

do that as well. Also, anyone willing is
encouraged to help wrap the gifts after
they are bought.

in Brenneman's opinion, the

fundraiser provides for not only
physical but also spiritual needs.
"How can they believe God loves
them if they need so much?
Brenneman asks. Through giving a
few dollars, members ofthe Houghton
community might be able to provide
not only some gifts but an awareness
of Christ's love. Contributions will be

collected through December 15th.

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD
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Buell Represents Houghton at Cross Country Nationals
in MARISSA ALBRECHT lot of hard work and training He that I was able to do what I did He prize Run in 3uch a way 3, to get the

5 1 *R 5 rAR WRI TER made the lut m qualifying for Nation- a|40 credited hi', Loach. tamil> fianie prtic He ha% certainl> been li ing
als by placing seienth overall in the triends and his team as those nho out thelhallenge ot this uer,e In

This year's annual NAIA Men's men'3 8 000 meterraceat the AMO hai e oftered himthe greatestencour- prouding dnercellenterampleot
Cros* Country National Champion- Region It Cros•, Country Champion- agement and upport throughout his what it look, like to run m pur,uit ot
#hips meet was held in Lour,ville hiput St Vmlent edriter m Nowm- running Lareer as he', worked to the prize in running tor the Lord

Ar Kentucky on Saturday, Nowmber ber Not onlk did he gain the qualified- purue his goals
22nd Over 250 ofthe top college men tion tor Nationdb, uith this uin he So u hath, nert tor Buell 1

gathered from across the US to alw earned All-AMC hrst Team and \theti a,ked about his future
compete Among them ud. one ot All-Region IX Fir,t Team in recogni- pl,1110 in running he dyi. 1
Houghton's own the ker> skilled and tion of hi tinpreglie ettorts plan on iontinuing to run
well-known senior Highlander C hrts Qualit>ing for lationali 15 a great upon graduation whether it
Buell allompli,hment and challenge-one be iroy, countr> races road

Hailing from Westfield Massa- that C hrts hA ri·,en to and ionquered rdle, mdrdthonv. or doing
RAG HTML chusett with Just one year of high He ran the KK Loure at Nationdl in tridthlonb Relatiwl> speak-
le Mai sihool cross country experience Buell 2635, pldling 91',t out of 254 total ing [ am very ne,i and
teams has made his mark during his tour runners ben in recognizing this young runner, having only

ms trip years at Houghton as one ot the best achievement he maintains a constant done it for five years so I am
male runners that the college has e, er sel Bess mitude Instead ot keeping all going to Just be coming mto
seen In competing with the Houghton the credit for himself, he gires the my prime after graduation r-

Highlanders. Buell has been the top glory to the One who gaLe him his 1 would like to keep compel-
finisher m 14 of 16 races dunng the talents and abilities m recognizing, ing at a high lepel it it is

past two seasons and holds a record -The Lord has been the One who has possiblewith what the #b.9
five-mile time of 26 35 from Oswego gotten me through tt all " And when mystenes of hfe bring

11 be State this year, as well as a personal asked what he has learned from his The night before Nation-
best of 26 20 achieved m 2002 racing past four largely successful years als. Buell read his favorite

nng
at Geneseo running cross country Buell replied. scripture verse. 1 Connthians

rk team "Nationals has always been my By far, the most amazing thing I've 9 24, as he does before every 1 .
4.greatest goal since I started running learned is that ifyou rely on God then big race Do you not know ic .am

I be here at Houghton," says Buell This amazing things can happen, and they that in a race all the runners
m, the year he achieved that goal thanks to a did because it was only through Him run, but only one gets the
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The --TECH CORNER-- From Netwofk, page 3
network This will help us control

:of and halls and reduce traffic and also isolate

id skits by DAN PERRINE
The minn problem Tech Senice, problems when they ane "

21st has had to solve is how traffic caused The first division the VLAN,

s there is "11011 That Beautiful Bean footage!" by worms or file sharing affeits all Create is between the tudents and

:nts that users o f the network Large influres m faculty but Tech Services is looking
isic and traffic do impact users, specifiially m to eI entually et up a resnet" which
the Pardon my homfic title As ot right now, it's 5 30 a m and, no the area ofthose users who are would separate each dormitory onto
Czech offense to you my chenshed readers, I would much rather be in bed causing the influx; but it ultimately its own VLAN Faculty members ha e
son But I am not, so without further ado I bring you a quick-and-dirty affects every user o f Houghton's already seen a bignificant improve-
hese guide to getting all those video files to work on your computer network because of bottle-necks that ment as a result ot this separation

Playing videos on your computer can be an exercise in frustra- torm (which was discussed in a The new switch was actually

tion In order to play most ideos, you have to have the codec that previous article) installed in a limited capacity betore

the file was encoded with However, computers don't come with The solutions implemented Thanlogiving,' Lipingston stated
ns

these pre-installed. and although popular media playback programs directly by Tech Sen ties have al*) We are m the process ot adding in
il Life been gradual, but difterent m both parts of the network Rather than
//W,1 11

like Windows Media Player u 111 assure you that they n ill download
manner and direction than those doing everything at once this allows

jitm the proper codecs for you. they almost never succeed in doing so
provided by students us to do borne testing along the way

Hence, you have to do it for yourself Luckily, that's not too diffi- Tech Senices has purihased and The majortty ot changes should be
cult

installed a brand new switch to iompleted by the end of the month '
The most basic codec you should have. and one that will allow replace the college's current master Tech Senices has continued to

1 playback of most Vldeo files, ts the DivX codec DivX has a long switch located in the Paine Science work with a qualified Cisco program-

and fascinating history, but since only geeks like me care about the Building The switch was purchased at mer and an independent consultant
history of software programs. 1'11 Just tell you that you can down- a 45% discountandcost $25,000 It is who ionfirmed that VLANs are the

IS load the newest version of DivX at http //download divr corn/divid not the core speed of this switch that best solution,' said Smith They al,o
ves offers the solution, rather, it is the new hired some protesional help to aideDivX51 Bundle exe If you're using the Macintosh or Linux operat-

technology that it offers in the organt- m the installation and configuration ofing systems, there are versions ot the codec available at http //
nga zation ot the network as another way the VLANs

www divx com/divxf
oughton [o manage traffic,- Associate Director Atter thee VLAN's are in place.

While DivX is fine and dandy for most video file eFen after
ovide ot Technology Service Patti Smith the neit step is to obberve and tweak

mstalhng it you may occasionally get mefsages saying that your
reness said The switih enables the creation them to Tech Sen ILL, liking After
, will be computer ts unable to play back a certain file Should this happen. ot \, LANs, or Virtual Local ·\red thi K completed, Lii ing„ton ind

5th you need one of the more iomprehensise lodec packs While there Aetwork,, Smith hope to ireate re,net, uing

is much debate over whiih codec pack 15 the best. 1 personally in this neu 'type ot the k LAX telhnolog>

prefer the Nimo codec pack. available at http //wuu din- ionfiguration different parts of the I hese oluttom hae dread>

digest com/software/nimo_pack html Chanies are most u,ers don't ,amephysical netuorkare•,eparated Ahieied a |ezel Ot •,Ulle.,5 .1, e\-
need all the codecs this pack Inllude. sollick the link for the Lite to alt A independent nen#orks - prey,ed b> a majorit> ot interite\Led

version and use that instead of the full pack I uould ipecifically Houghton College", Netiork Adnian- tudenb 11 not phenomenal butl
itrator Jay Liungston e\plained reall> ian I conip|ain. one,tatedrecommend not installing the  ersion ot the Dn X Lode, that come
Traffic K confined to It, own particu- b,er, 01 Houghton C ollege +

with this pack. asitiontdins spyware Onthe Intallation Option I.ir \ L \A and onK routed to other net# ork u 111 h.elow att unti l nent

5creen. use the menu to choose not to install the Dir \ lodel
I L.\N, A neieJn 1-or eumpk ve'ine.ter w .ee the,e nen \ 1 \A. in

instead installing the tree. iledn zersion glien above C oder, lan be traffic generdted bv J .[ildent .1.Li.- tull .,i ing dnul dre erte<,ur.iyed ti) b.
tricky. so i f doing anything more thdn u riting paperf and,ending ing:m,ill would to betueen Lheir p,itlent nuh leih beritio, Hillho

emails gives you sweati pd|mi you p,obablnhouldn t ine,0 u ith \ 1 ,\N and the,en er \ [- \ A,md .t.itt h,r, been ulirkin!1 Il)112 d,1, 0

them $44)11 t bo ,eeti bi Jili i,thir Firt (11 tile 111,1115 01 U lltill \#Lre during I h.ilik.-
Question: or coli-linelit  Feel tree to email me at Sung Ul*lt!(111

daniel perrine(a houphton edu
IBOYD
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East Meets West in

The ust Samurai

BYJOSH MILLER
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Based on its short and relatively
ambiguous previews, 71,e Last Samu-
rai appears to be Braveheart set in
Japan starring Tom Cruise instead of
Mel Gibson. To a point, this compari-
son is justified, especially in the final
battle scene. However, the previews
fail to convey the movie's actual
themes: the interaction ofEastern and
Western cultures and the destruction

of ancient traditions by modernity.
In the film, Tom Cruise plays

Captain Nathan Algren, a veteran of
the Civil War who is haunted by his
memories of massacring Native
Americans. Algren is hired by the
Japanese to prepare their soldiers for
battling the samurai, who hold to
ancient traditions and rebel against the
modernization of Japan. In the heat of
battle, the samurai capture Algren and
take him to their chief village, where
he gets to know their leader.
Katsumoto (played by Ken Watanabe),
and learns about the sainurai's way of
life.

Throughout the course o f the
movie. Algren's Western ideas and
manners clash and engage with the
samurai's Eastern way of life. Director
Edward Zwick (Courage Under Fire:
77te Siege) does an admirable job of
accurately portraying the Japanese
culture of the 19th century, from the
politeness of the people (which is still
characteristic of

the Japanese

today) to their
deification of

their emperor to
their struggle to
maintain tradition

in a rapidly

modern society.
Zwick's treatment

of the female in

Japanese society
was particularly
impressive. Taka
C played by
Koyuki). the
widowed sister-

in-lau· of

Katsunioto.

exemplifies the
,ubmissii e

1-eniale of 19th-

centur> Japan

n ho va>, withili
the confine. of

her gender-
pecific rcile

L /.li ick :Len

Ccilimlth Ilint!-

:ilc ilerl, .Ilid Ill. 1,1 C lilleI..1 111..1

(43 Wpa. 7: 111.tilli.1111 Ilc

American extermination of the Native

Americans and the Japanese attack on
the samurai. Although these two acts
of peraccution contain radical differ-
mcct. the movie brings them together
by depicting both as acts of modernity
cniahing weaker yet valuable tradi-
tiana.

Neverthcless, the samurai don't go
down without a fight, which produces
Borne of the best fight sequences since
(you guessed it) Brawheart. Cruise
proves that he can do more than just
the crazy John WOO-type stunts of
Mission Impossible.· 2. His swordplay
and fighting skills are top-notch and
adequately depict his character's mix
of Eastern and Western styles. The
cinematography ofthe battles is also
very impressive; it captures the
fullness of the battle without the

typical blunders of switching from one
perspective to another too quickly or
jerky camera movements. And, as is
the case with all modern war movies,
the violence is very graphic, involving
quite a bit of blood and a few decapi-
tations.

Overall, the combination of these
battle scenes and the intercultural

interactions gives Tlie Last Samurai

an intriguing and well-presented story
as well as plenty of action. I heartily
recommend it, especially to those who
are interested in learning about ancient
Japanese culture. However, i f you
can't stomach blood and guts, don't
care for the West meets East storyline,
orjust simply despise Tom Cruise,

> ek /*' r 4111 97* 111%

3,41 11-1.1\ \41111 ki ..1\C lip icllir Illeager

Ai,ic

41„1111 1 10|cli.. :ind h.1[[le .equence>
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Kathie's Kitchen

With Christmas celebrations just around the corner, I want to share two
recipes for the holidays that I love. To be honest, I'm not much of a fudge
person, but many others like fudge. This particular recipe was published in
the Buffalo paper as the candy recipe most requested over the last 30 years.
So ifyou like fudge, this first recipe is the one. The second recipe is one of
my favorite holiday desserts.

Five Pounds ofWonderful Fudge
You will need:

1/2 cup butter

1 can 14-ounce evaporated milk
4 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 pound marshmallows
2 ounces unsweetened chocolate
12 ounces semi-sweet chocolate bits

2 packages (4 ounces each) sweet baking chocolate
1 tablespoon vanilla
2 cups chopped nuts (optional)

Combine butter, milk, and sugar in large pan. Stir over medium heat
until sugar dissolves. Bring to a boil and cover. Boil 5 minutes. Remove
from heat and add the marshmallows, stirring until melted. Add the three
kinds of chocolate one at a time, stimng until melted. Blend in vanilla and
nuts. Pour into a buttered 10 by 15 inch pan. Let sit until firm and then cut
intopieces.

Hot Cranberry Bake
You will need:

4 cups cooking apples, peeled and thinly sliced (Macintosh or
Cortland are great)

2 cups fresh cranberries, washed and drained
1 1/2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 cup sugar
1 1/3 cups quick-cooking Quaker oats
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1/2 cup butter, melted
Vanilla ice cream (for topping)

Combine apples and cranberries in a lightly buttered two-quart baking
dish. Sprinkle with lemon juice; top with sugar. Combine in separate bowl
oats, nuts, brown sugar, and butter. Stir mixture until dry ingredients are
moistened and mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle over fruit. Bake at 325 degrees
for one hour. Serve warm with vanilla ice cream. Serves eight.

Merry Christmas to all the readers o f the Star and may you enjoy these
recipes!

Jazz Ensemble Entertains
Dy MIKE MORDENGA

STAR STAFF WRITER

I'm a newbie when it comes to the

fine art of orchestrated music. l barely
know the difference between instru-
ments. let alone know all the music
terms. However. I believe 1 am

justified when I sa> tiwi The .lazy
Workshop. Big Band alic Jazi' C l,Inbo
put onastellarshon last Wedile,i.,>
at - 30 in the recital hall ofthe I ent .1

i, '· the Fine Arts. The shou ,tarted off

1- ,th directur Ken Crane g:,ing a shi,rt
d.,ductlon oftlle jaZZ :11.:Ilible. The

- e. I ike "Su itch In Time - and

.ii,ii ati" nere packed n ith i ibrant

Dolphin Street." "The Preacher." and
'The .10> 01 Cooking" each carried a
melodie boothing tone Other songs

included: "Nice and Eds>." "Polka
Dots and Moonbeanis." "Just Friends-

ind -Softly as in a Mommy Sunrise.
1-hroullwut their periorinance. the 17-

member Jazz Ensemble maintained

their professionalism. "They are doing
their best," said Jazz Ensemble

director. Ken Crane. "I really appreci-
ate them for going out and trying."

Crane explained throughout the
show that his Ensemble was primarily
made up of' beginners, but they
.howed a lot of skill in the art of

impro, isation. And in Ihe midst of
their on-the-spot solos. the tlow of the
horn*. percussion. piano and string*
continued to Ilow. The Ensemble &\a+

al„i led 1,> a jan combo ofeight of

a 1-eu ul-their piece.. "\\c norked

spite of these potential fillitre ,et-
backs. Hartley and compan> can bc
content u ith last Wedne,da>s perlor-
mance. The Jazz Ensemble guie theti

all to entertain Houghton and,en ed
as a pleasant reminder that Iloughion
hasnh lost its musical expertise.
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The Advice/Chris-Says-What-He-Wants-to Column

By CHRISTOPHER AUSTIN
CNFUNNY STAFF WRITER

This Week's Topic:

CONGLOMERATION
This is my final article for the semester, and there is so much that needs to be expressed. Unfortu-

nately, I do not have the funny juices flowing within me. The humor well has run dry. So this article
will be a combination of these un-funny topics: clocks, Western Civ, and poor lighting. There very well
might have been other issues to address. but I forgot them after the brief respitc that was Thanksgiving
break.

Dear Chris: "Why is every clock on campus set to a diferent time? Sometimes it's nearly impos-
sible to get to class on time when I 'm going to a room with a fast clock from a room with a slow clock
Is there any hope for this situation? "

- Lost in Time

A good question. The answer is no, there is no hope for this situation. The only way to make this
situation better is to have all the clocks in the school set on the same network which constantly keeps
their respective times equal with atomic time. But I think we all know that this is very unlikely and so
why dwell on the issue?

" What can freshmen do about Western Civ?"

This question was paraphrased due to the fact that its originator wrote me an entire essay explain-
ing all the various problems with Western Civ. My advice for that is simple, but it is like getting an
immunization shot.You need to plan before Western Civ to take classes that replace Western Civ.
Otherwise, I can't help you because I never took Western Civ.

Lastly, it has been brought to my attention multiple times that the lights by South Hall haw a
tendency to turn off when people get near them. It is a strange phenomenon indeed. Perhaps someone
just needs to configure the motion detector to turn the lights on when people trigger them, not off Or
maybe the light bulbs need to be replaced. 1 don't know - I am not an electrician.

Well, that is about all the energy I have for today's message. I do want to make one final comment,
and that is directed towards the cursed souls w'ho designed the GRE. This is the most wretched test i
have ever tried to study for. and it is literally driving me nuts. As a word of real advice (maybe the only

real advice this column has ever had), do not wait to start studying for GRE i f you are thinking about
grad school. Start in your junior year and check the dates that the test is offered so you are not cram-
ming for the GRE the weekend you need to take it. This is not a good feeling at all, and I wish to spare
you from it. I am taking the test today (w·eli, it 'von't be today when this comes out), and it is possibly
the most annoying feeling ever. More annoying than clapping in chapel and the hundreds of other
things l have complained about.

Key words of the day are bedizen and dynamo. These are some GRE vocab words; I am forcing
you to get a head start. Bedizen means to adorn in a cheap or showy manner, and dynamo is a genera-

tor that provides electric current. I think they are my favorites thus far. As this is my last article before
break, 1 hope everyone has a good finals week and a Merry Christmas.

lei"terbox
star@houghton.edu

Dear Mr. Austin,

Next time you're feeling bitter about something, stay away from your computer. 1
understand that your "column" is intended to be a light, tongue-in-cheek look at campus life.
But if you're going to keep this up, keep your tongue in your cheek and refrain from personal
attacks on people who are doing the jobs they're hired to do. There's nothing quite as engag-
ing or socially constructive as good satire, but this isn't it We don't have enough good satire
at Houghton, if you ask me. But you crossed the line between satire and ridicule. It's also not
a platform for you to whine about your pet peeves. Nobody's interested.

-Chris Stewart
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Ode to Houghton College Radio
by Cbris Stanley

I've been in radio since I was fifteen years old. Not a
week has passed since then when I had not had some

interaction with a microphone. But this past summer. in the
loneliness of the campus, my old friend named -radio" was,
for the most part, put to rest. The Star article at the begin-

ning of the semester concerning the college's radio station
read "Scaled Back, Not Down For The Count." The station

has been referred to as WJSL these past few weeks, but for

the past couple years, it's been called Houghton College

Radio. Are we calling it WJSL to ease the pain of losing our

radio station? Are people calling it WJSL to feel less guilty

about killing it? Houghton College Radio denotes owner-

ship-ownership in something special. Many people I have
talked to, including certain members of faculty and stall:

have made comments such as, "Quit whining. no one
listened to it anyway." That is repulsive. Have we stooped
so low as to start rating student organizations' effectiveness

based solely upon their popularity? Besides, far more people
were involved with Houghton College Radio than most care
to acknowledge.

But let's reflect upon them for a second. Who could
forget the All-Testosterone Hour, even in its last days?

Anyone remember Kliner and Random Thought Man? Have
you ever been sitting in Biggie's or playing Ping-Pong, and
you listened to good background music and funny jokes

from the On-Air studio? I remember some good times

behind the scenes with my other DJ pals. the news crew, and

joking around with the managers (third time's the charm!).

A lot of people have signed that wall inside the studio. A lot
of people that have left us in the past for bigger jobs. and a
lot of people now out of a good experiencce--providing
opportunity for the future. Fact of the matter is that most o f
us at one point or another have heard or been on HER. What
if the college wanted to -scale back" chapels? What if they

wanted to 'scale back" athletics? The term used in the past
article was 'scaled back indefinitely." When the administra-

tion finds that no one's listening to sports or chapels any-
more, will they "scale batk" a little more?

Radio at Houghton College is dying, and unless the
student body responds to this intrusion by the administration
through swamping their offices with email. letters. and
phone calls, it will die soon and be dead forever. The
freshman class will never experience the grand old tradition
of radio at Houghton College, while other freshman classes
across the nation will revel in their radio broadcasting
experiences. Once a bustling center between the hours of 7
and 11 on weeknights, our radio station now houses boxes
and equipment for other organizations.

What a shameless atrocity to try to kill such a tradition

at Houghton College. Instead of making a decision over the
summer, couldn't the administration have waited a few

weeks to explain the situation to the DJs as a whole? It is

my opinion that this tragic situation was mismanaged from
the beginning. The staff (Dls, et. al.) and managers
should've been allowed to meet as a club to decide the fate

ofthe station. They weren't. Now the question is, "Who's
next?"

The Houghton Star encourages the free interchange

of opinions and suggestions in the form of letters. articles,
guest editorials, and advertisements. We welcome the
viewpoints of facultf, staff, townspeople, alumni, and all
others having an interest in the Houghton community.
Ideas printed herein do not however, necessarily reflect
the view of the editorial staff or o f Houghton College.
The staff reserves the right to omit or reject any contribu-
tions for reasons of professional decorum. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters (signed) should be sent
to:

The STAR, CPO Box 378
1 Willard Avenue

Houghton, NY 14744
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Highlander Basketball Off to a Rocky Start
By AARON BOYNTON

MANAGING EDITOR

It, may be early in the season, but
if the'current records of the Houghton

varsity basketball teams are any
indication, it could be a long year for
both squads. The Lady Highlanders
are off to a 2-5 start with their two

wins being close decisions and their
five losses all blowouts. With six

freshmen on the roster, it is safe to say
that coach Skip Lord and his team are
going through a rebuilding season.
Their most recent defeat was a 60-38

loss at the hands ofAmerican Mideast

Conference opponent Geneva College.
The Golden Tornadoes did not let any
Highlander score double figures.
Freshman Sarah Bishop, who leads
Houghton in scoring this season, was
the high scorer with nine points.
Fellow freshman Meredith Grausam

and junior Maggie Unger are second
and third in scoring respectively

Turnovers are one of the biggest
problems for the Lady Highlanders
this season. Houghton averages

around 28.5 turnovers per game as
opposed toa 17.8 turnover average by
Houghton's opponents. The Lady
Highlanders are also shooting a
woeful 27 percent from three-point
land and an overall field-goal percent-
age of 36. The team is off until the
29th and 30th o f December when they
will play in the Palm Beach Classic in
Palm Beach, Florida. Their next home

A

Join America's #1 Siu

contest is against Seton Hill on

January 6th at the Nielsen Center.
The men's basketball team is

also off to a slow start. posting a
2-5 record thus far into the

season. Included in their five

defeats was a 111-52 loss to Kent

State University. a NCAA Divi-
sion I school. While the loss may
have been discouraging, it was a
good experience for the team and
also good for the school's public-
ity. Houghton's last contest
included a comeback from a

fifteen-point deficit to post a 73-
71 victory over AMC foe Geneva
College. Senior Matt Meabon
sealed the victory by scoring the
winning lay-up with only 13
seconds left on the clock. Justin

Pauley, leading the team in
scoring with 14 points, went over
1,000 points for his college career
Fellow senior Joel Hamilton,

center, tallied 11 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds. That
increases his team-leading total to
71 rebounds for the season and

brings his rebounds-per-game
average to second in the conference at
10.1. Senior Jason Lee continues to

lead the team in scoring along with
Eric Jankov.

One factor that is hurting Coach
Brad Zarges' team is a dismal 29%
average for three-point shooting. If
the Highlanders want to turn things
around their shooting must be more

dent Tour Operator

CANCUN

ACAPULCO

BAHAMAS

FLORIDA

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-Campus Reps

==MISERVICES

1-800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The article in the last issue entitled -Wheaton College
Holds Its First School-Sponsored Dance" obtained its quotes
from the Mebsites of CNN and ABCNews.

We apologize for this omission.

.* I

PHOTO BY NATHAN BOYD

Senior guard Jason Lee sets up a play during the men's basketball victory against Geneva
Wins have been hard to come by this season for both teams, making the Saturday come-
from-behind victory over the Golden Tornadoes especially sweet

consistent and they must increase
defensive pressure. Houghton has lost
too many close games in the past few
years, and this season Coach Zarges
wants his team to make sure that trend

does not repeat itself. He hopes that
his seven seniors will provide leader-
ship on and offthe court.

The Highlanders' next contest will
be the Hoops for Healing Classic in

HIGHLANDER

Canton, Ohio this coming weekend.
On Friday, the Highlanders will tip off
against Walsh and will face Malone
College on Saturday afternoon.
Houghton will play again at home on
January 6th against Seton Hill, part of
a doubleheader with the women's

basketball team.

athlete of the week

Joel Hamilton / men's basketball

Hamilton, a 6-7 senior center
from Bloomsburg, Pa. had two
double-doubles as the Highlanders
split two games on the week. He
tallied 16 points and 10 rebounds in
an 80-79 loss at Elmira and then

fplayed a key role in the Highlanders' ,
§93-71 come-froni-behind win over S;
Zieneva. He tallied 11 points and'1135

HIGHLANDER SCORES
WOMEN'S SOCCER

Sat. 21 CALIFORNIA BAPTIST L 1-2 (2013

CROSS COUNTRY

Sun. 22

Chris Buell

NAIA National Championship (LOUISVILLE, KY)
91 out of 254 (26:35)

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Sat. 22 CARLOW

Tues. 25 PI'IT-BRADFORD

Tues. 2 MANSFIELD

Sat. 6 GENEVA

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Fri. 21 KENT STATE

Sat. 22 TIFFIN

Tues. 25 PITT-BRADFORD

Thurs. 4 ELMIRA

Sat. 6 GENEVA

W

W

L

L

L

L

L

L

W

47-43

59-57

38-68

38-60

52-111

62-66

75-97

79-80

73-71




